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Could he reject his obedient granddaughter’s request?

The answer was no.

Ian’s lips twitched as he glared at Joel.

The news of Justin standing outside the door was reported to him by the butler
when he came in. Cherry and Pete did not know at all.

During dinner, Cherry even looked at the door curiously and asked, “Why isn’t
Daddy here yet?”

Ian said coldly, “He’s probably busy with work.”

Cherry was still a little unhappy. “Okay~”

Ian took the opportunity to brainwash her. “It’s most irresponsible of a parent to
ignore the child when they’re busy. Let’s not like him anymore, okay?”

Cherry’s eyes widened when she heard this.

Then, she looked at Ian and retorted, “Grandpa, I can’t do that.”

Ian was curious. “Why?”

Cherry sighed. “Mommy has been busy sleeping since we were young. She’s even
more irresponsible. At least Daddy spends twice as much time with me every day
than Mommy does!”

Ian: “!!”

He had never seen the way Nora interacted with the two children. He did not
expect that he would also have to bring his daughter into this.

At that time, he could only change the topic forcefully. “Yes, what I said just now
was just a test for you. I didn’t expect our Cherry to be so smart. You actually
passed Grandpa’s test.”

Cherry immediately looked up and smiled. Her big black eyes swept past Pete.
“Pete, did you see that? Grandpa doesn’t like Daddy and wants to badmouth
Daddy. I’m the best! He can’t even say anything about Daddy!”

Pete: “…”
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He sighed silently. He kept wondering ever since Cherry came home, why had the
tyrant and this grandfather, who was rumored to be very serious, become so
childish?

Ian had been hiding it from Cherry and did not tell her.

Moreover, he did not feel guilty at all. How dare Justin secretly tell her not to
like her Sponsor Grandpa?!

However, now that Cherry had heard Joel’s words, Ian could not stop her.
Otherwise, wouldn’t he become a bad grandfather?

Ian could only say to the butler indignantly, “Invite him in.”

The butler glanced at Joel and left with a smile.

Joel was already the head of the Smiths now. After all, Ian had been on his
deathbed in the past and had not cared about the family’s matters at all.

However, Ian’s wish was Joel’s command.

When everyone saw how respectful Joel was to Ian, they did not dare to
disrespect Ian either.

Soon, Justin entered.

Wearing a black suit, he walked in steadily. After entering, he greeted Ian
respectfully, “Uncle Ian.”

Ian snorted and looked at Joel. “Joel, the guest is here. Treat him well.”

He looked like he wanted to ignore him.

Justin rubbed his nose awkwardly and looked at Cherry.

Cherry had already run over excitedly and hugged his leg. “Daddy, why are you
just getting here now?! Didn’t you agree to sleep here tonight? I’m still waiting
for you to tuck me in!”

When she said this, Justin looked at Ian. When he saw Ian’s eyes flicker, he
chuckled softly and said, “Yes, Daddy was busy with work.”

He did not expose Ian’s lie.

This made Ian feel a little better. Then, he saw Justin looking at him
mischievously. “As for sleeping with you tonight…”

He drawled, his eyes questioning.



Ian coughed and looked at the butler. “Have you prepared the guest room?”

The butler held in his laughter. “I’ve already prepared it. It’s next to Miss Nora’s
room. The room is very big and comfortable.”

Ever since Yvonne was arrested and Nora’s identity as Ian’s daughter was
exposed, the people in the family had accepted Nora as the eldest daughter.

Ian waved her hand. “Alright, Joel. Take the guest upstairs to have a look.”

Joel smiled as well. He let Mia play downstairs and took Justin upstairs. Halfway
there, he looked at Tanya. “Tanya, you come too.”

Tanya looked up in confusion and subconsciously stood up to follow him upstairs.

Ian couldn’t help but say, “You guys have just reunited. Aren’t you two being too
mushy?”

Tanya’s face couldn’t help but turn red.

Joel coughed and smiled. “Uncle Ian, please understand.”

Ian: “…”

Why was this kid’s skin so thick?!

When the three of them went upstairs, Justin did not go to the guest room
immediately.

Joel pointed to his study. “Chat in the study?”

Justin nodded. When they passed by Nora’s room, he suddenly gestured for them
to keep quiet and then gently opened the door.

The curtains in the room were drawn, and the light was dim.

The temperature in the room had also been adjusted very well. The woman on
the bed was still asleep and did not move at all.

Justin approached her and checked her breathing and pulse. After confirming
that Nora was fine, he heaved a sigh of relief.

He covered her with a blanket and went out.

Seeing him tiptoeing as if he was afraid of waking Nora up, Joel and Tanya at the
door were speechless.



The corners of Tanya’s mouth twitched. “Mr. Hunt, Nora is sleeping so well. Even
if the sky collapses, it probably won’t wake her up. You don’t have to be so…
cautious?”

Justin didn’t mind. “It’s better to be gentle. Otherwise, she’ll hear the noise in
her sleep.”

Tanya: “…”

Alright, he was of noble status. Whatever he says.

The three of them then followed Joel to the study.

In the study.

The housekeeper, Lucy, had already prepared tea. Joel looked at Justin. “Have
you eaten dinner?”

Justin looked at him silently.

Brother-in-law, he had come over during lunchtime and had been kept outside
the door. Didn’t Joel know if he had eaten dinner or not?!

Joel coughed. “Go prepare some food for Mr. Hunt.”

Lucy nodded.

After Lucy left, Joel saw Justin drinking tea and couldn’t help but ask anxiously,
“Tell me quickly. What’s the matter?”

Tanya looked at him in confusion.

Justin drank a cup of tea before saying slowly, “Miss Tanya, you had a child
overseas, right?”

His words were like a tidal wave. Joel looked at Tanya in disbelief, only to see
that Tanya’s eyes had also widened in shock.

She clenched her fists tightly.

This was her secret. Why did Justin say it out loud?

When he saw her like this, Joel’s mind instantly started racing.

He lowered his eyes and smiled bitterly.

So in the past five years, Tanya had already had a boyfriend overseas?



However, he had no intention of blaming her.

After all, he had a child too, didn’t he?
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When he forced Tanya to accept Mia, he no longer had the right to criticize her.

Even if he had never let any woman near him in the past five years!

He suddenly felt frustrated.

At this moment, he wanted to know who this man was who had been with Tanya.
He wished he could capture him and beat him up.

With this thought in mind, he looked at Tanya.

He suddenly understood how Tanya must have felt when he and Hillary had
gotten together back then.

After five years, he was with Tanya again and was still so sad and jealous, let
alone her back then.

That was why she had decided to leave and go overseas, right?

Perhaps she had not gone overseas simply to pursue her dream of dancing. She
had been hurt by him!

When Joel thought of this, his chest tightened even more.

He had been with her through junior high, high school, and university…

He had originally thought that the two of them would walk from their school
uniforms to their wedding gowns, from their black hair to their white hair. He did
not expect that they would go off track halfway.

When they returned to the same path, he had Mia, and she had another child.

Their love was no longer as perfect as before.

But he couldn’t mind.

He did not even dare to ask Tanya if she had liked that man when she had a
change of heart midway, only to like him again now.
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He did not dare to ask, afraid that he would be dissatisfied with the answer.

He only knew that they had to be together, no matter what.

With this in mind, he walked towards Tanya.

Tanya was also in a daze. When she saw Joel walking over, her expression turned
grave and she felt even more guilty. However, just as she thought Joel would
question her, she heard him say, “Who is that man?”

Tanya: “?”

She was stunned and looked at Joel in confusion.

Joel sighed. “If you don’t want to say it, then forget it. I’ll try my best not to
mind.”

At this point, he turned his head away and did not look into Tanya’s eyes. “Where
is your child…? You can bring him over. I’ll treat him as my own, just like… how
you treat Mia… Even if I can’t be sincere, I’ll still work hard…”

Tanya: “!!!”

She finally understood what Joel meant and could not help but laugh.

As she smiled, tears welled up in her eyes.

This man, this silly man, actually thought that she had another man?

She thought of the past five years. Although she was alone overseas, she had
interacted with many aristocrats because she was a dancer.

She did not lack suitors among those people.

But she had never accepted any of them.

At first, she had told herself, she had lost her child and had no right to start a
new life. It was a form of punishment.

But it was only now that she realized that it was not because she did not want to
look for a man. It was because, with someone in her heart, she could no longer
look at anyone else.

Those aristocrats were all very outstanding, but she was blinded by Joel and
could not see anyone else.

She looked at Joel with red eyes.



When Joel saw her like this, his heart ached even more.

How did that man hurt her? Was it so painful to recall?

He grabbed Tanya’s arm and said in pain and anger, “Why did you split up? Did he
hurt you?”

Tanya shook her head.

“Did he have a change of heart?”

Tanya continued to shake her head.

Joel was anxious. “Did you have a change of heart? What happened? Did he bully
you? Tell me who he is and I’ll kill him!”

Tanya still shook her head, but the smile on her face grew wider.

She said, “No, no. There’s no such person.”

Her voice was choked.

Joel was stunned. “There’s no such person? Then your child…”

Tanya’s cries became even louder. She looked at Joel and knew that she could no
longer hide the child’s existence.

However, she did not want to make Joel sad with her.

She clenched her fists. “Calm down. Listen to me.”

Joel was extremely anxious, but when he saw Tanya’s tear-stained face, he knew
that he could not be anxious. He took a deep breath. “Okay, I’ll calm down. Tell
me, what’s going on with that man and the child?”

Tanya looked at him and lowered her head again. She slowly said, “There’s no
other man… It’s you. It has always been you!”

Joel froze on the spot.

He looked at Tanya in a daze.

A ridiculous thought suddenly occurred to him. “If it’s me, then that child…”

Tanya looked at him and closed her eyes. Large tears rolled down her face again.
“The child is yours.”

It was his…



These three words stunned Joel.

Surprise surged in his heart as he grabbed Tanya. “You gave birth to my child?
Our child?”

At this moment, he was as happy as a child.

He asked anxiously, “Where’s the child? Where is he?”

When the two of them were together back then, they had once imagined what
would happen if they had a child in the future. As it turned out, they really had a
child!

But he did not expect that while he was wild with joy, Tanya would still have her
eyes closed. Her tears rolled down her face like broken pearls. She did not speak.

Joel’s ecstasy gradually calmed down. He looked at Tanya and finally sensed
something strange.

They were already together. Why didn’t Tanya tell him they had a child?

Also, when he asked if she could be Mia’s mother, why did she resist and not say
anything…

He pursed his lips and his heart suddenly sank. “That child…”

“…I lost our child.”

Tanya said those words with difficulty as her tears flowed even more violently.
She opened her eyes and sobbed as she shouted, “After I gave birth, I lost the
child before I could even see the child clearly. I don’t even know if our child is a
girl or a boy!”

“I’m sorry… I didn’t protect our child well! I feel guilty when I’m with you! Why
should I be happy? I don’t even know if my child is dead or alive…”

Following her words, Joel suddenly reached out and hugged her.

At this moment, Joel felt his heart ache so much that he could barely breathe.

How painful Tanya must have been all these years!

It was one thing to suffer through the pain of looking for her child every day, but
to have to face his and Hillary’s daughter after returning to the country.

Especially when he said that he wanted Tanya to become Mia’s mother.

Mia’s mother…



Joel suddenly thought of something and looked at Justin.
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Justin had said that he had important information to tell Joel and Tanya.

Furthermore, the moment he entered, he pointed out that Tanya had been hiding
something from Joel. Then, was that important matter the whereabouts of their
child?!

Joel suddenly understood.

Justin sat by the side and watched the two of them confess to each other.

He did not know what had happened. He could only resolve the
misunderstanding between Tanya and Joel before speaking the truth.

Seeing that the two of them were almost done talking and that Tanya was crying
so badly, Justin touched his nose and hurriedly said, “Don’t be in a hurry to cry… I
have good news here.”

If Nora woke up and found out that he had made her best friend cry for so long,
she would definitely beat him up.

Tanya and Joel were still in a sad state. They opened their eyes and looked at him
in confusion.

Justin coughed. “It was Nora who felt that something was wrong. She secretly
took Tanya’s DNA samples to compare with Mia’s DNA…”

Joel and Tanya widened their eyes.

At this moment, Joel finally understood Justin’s meaning!

Tanya was also surprised and anxious. Why was Nora comparing her and Mia’s
DNA?!

As she was thinking about this, she heard Justin continue, “You two are mother
and daughter.”

“…”

Tanya’s mind exploded.
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She looked at Justin in disbelief and felt that she recognized every word he said,
but when she put them together, why could she suddenly not understand?

Wasn’t Mia Hillary’s daughter?

How could she be her daughter?

While she was in a daze, Joel narrowed his eyes and said sternly, “No wonder
Hillary didn’t appear when she was pregnant back then. In the end, she suddenly
appeared in front of me with a child.”

He looked at Tanya and said, “That night, I was the one who had drunk too much
and was schemed against! In the hotel, she insisted that I had sex with her… In
my head, the person that night was actually you… But when I woke up, Hillary
was by my side instead.”

Before he could finish, Tanya suddenly reacted. “Are you talking about October
25, six years ago?”

Joel was stunned and nodded. “Yes.”

Tanya bit her lip. “That night, it was me…”

Joel was surprised.

Tanya’s expression was a little unnatural when she mentioned that night. “Later
on, when you were still asleep in the morning, my mother sent me a message
asking me to come home. She said she had something to tell me, so I went
back…”

When she returned home, she realized that it was a foreign acceptance letter.

Immediately after, she had taken out a photo of Tanya and Joel sleeping
together and handed it to her. She had told her, “I told you long ago that your
identity is not suitable for you to be with Mr. Smith! Only the eldest daughter of
the Joneses has the right to become Mrs. Smith! Mr. Smith is just playing with
you! Since you’re my daughter, I’ll remind you not to be treated as a plaything!”

At that time, she was stunned when she saw the photo. She called Joel, but she
did not expect that Hillary would pick up his phone. “What are you doing? He’s
still sleeping.”

Tanya was furious.

Two hours later, she called Joel, but his attitude was very cold.

She asked, “What am I to you?”



He sneered. “What am I to you? Tanya, we both know that you’re not that
important to me!”

At that time, Tanya’s heart was in ashes as she left the country.

Joel was stunned. He thought about it carefully and knew that he had fallen into
a trap. “When I woke up and realized that the person beside me was Hillary, I was
shocked. I wanted to look for you and explain everything, but I saw the
application form for your overseas study on Hillary’s phone.”

He was silent for a moment before saying, “Hillary told me that everything you
did was to use me to go overseas.”

At that time, he was young and impulsive. Just as he was looking at the
application, he received a call from Tanya.

However, he had not expected Tanya to question her position in his heart so
confidently over a phone call.

He also wanted to ask this question!

Later on, he watched helplessly as Tanya left the country without turning back.
He believed Hillary even more and did not look for Tanya over the years.

Now that he thought about it…

It was obvious that he and Tanya had fallen into the other party’s trap!!

Joel was momentarily vexed. How could he be so easily deceived? However, he
did not expect that Hillary, who was only twenty years old back then, would do
such a thing!

Tanya and Joel looked at each other.

After a moment, Tanya suddenly pushed him away and ran downstairs.

Joel knew what she was going to do, so he looked at Justin first and said slowly,
“I’ll remember this favor.”

If it weren’t for Justin, Tanya would have been afraid that Joel would be sad
because of the child and would not have told him. But if Tanya hadn’t told him, he
probably wouldn’t have imagined in his life that Mia was his and Tanya’s
daughter!

After all, how could he know that Tanya had given birth to a child for him?!

Justin nodded and Joel followed him downstairs.



Sure enough, he could already hear the cries downstairs. He went downstairs and
saw Ian watching by the side. “Little brat, did you bully the little girl? Why is she
suddenly crying so miserably while hugging Mia?”

Joel looked at the mother and daughter hugging each other.

Tanya was crying so hard that she couldn’t speak. Mia, on the other hand, was
frightened by her appearance. She looked at her with wide eyes, but she still
reached out and patted her back, feeling helpless.

Joel’s eyes turned red as well.

He took a step forward and said to Mia, “Mia, this is your mother.”

Mia was stunned for a moment before nodding. “I know. Ms. Tanya will be my
mother from now on.”

When Joel saw the child’s ignorance, his heart ached even more.

He reached out and hugged Tanya and Mia. “No, she’s the mother who gave birth
to you! Your biological mother!”

Mia didn’t really understand this, but she still cried. “Mommy, don’t cry. Don’t
cry…”

When she started crying, Tanya stopped crying immediately. She hugged Mia and
said with tears in her eyes, “I won’t cry. Mia, don’t cry. I’m Mommy. Mommy loves
you…”

She gently kissed Mia’s cheek.

Ian was confused.

That night, Tanya hugged Mia and fell asleep. Joel was guarding the sofa in the
room worriedly. He could see Tanya suddenly waking up in the middle of the
night and staring at Mia for a while before hugging her tightly and falling asleep
again…

It was a fear and unease of again losing what she had regained after so many
hardships.

—

The next day, Joel was woken up by a soft knock on the door.

He walked out gently and heard the butler say, “Sir, Mr. Karl Moore is here!”

Karl Moore?



Joel narrowed his eyes.

Even if he had not come himself today, Joel was going to look for him!

Hillary had stolen his child. She had to pay the price!
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Joel glanced at the mother and daughter sleeping on the bed. At this moment,
the anger in his heart had reached its peak.

Last night, he counted that Tanya had woken up six times. Each time, it took
more than half an hour before she could fall asleep again.

Compared to her…Mia had always been by his side, and he had never been
neglected.

But what about Tanya?

How painful must her five years of psychological torture have been?!

Joel clenched his fists tightly. He regretted sending Hillary overseas yesterday,
causing her to fall into Karl Moore’s hands. Otherwise, she would be living a life
worse than death right now.

He retracted his gaze and gently went out. After closing the door, he went
downstairs.

In the living room downstairs.

Karl Moore was sitting on the sofa in a black suit. There was a tattoo on the back
of his hand, and it was obvious that it spread up to his arm.

He was wearing sunglasses and was tall and strong. One could tell with just a
look that he was from the mafia.

At this moment, he was sizing up the Smiths’ house and said to the person beside
him, “No wonder Black Cat insisted on returning to the country. Look, it’s still
better in the country. The renovations are very exquisite!”

Black Cat was the top mysterious expert in their assassin organization.

Karl Moore had never seen Black Cat before. He had only posted assassination
missions on the Internet. Black Cat had very high requirements for assassination
missions.
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Black Cat would not kill if it was inconvenient.

The troublesome ones were not killed.

Those who did not commit heinous crimes were not killed.

Black Cat would not kill those who did not deserve to die.

Whether the person should die depended on Black Cat’s personal judgment.

If it were anyone else, Karl Moore would have tamed such a troublesome killer
long ago. But this person was Black Cat, the number one killer in their
organization.

Three years ago, a triad organization appeared in Burundi. Wherever they went,
not a blade of grass survived. They raped, killed, and plundered. They did not
even let women and children off. It could be said that they committed all kinds of
crimes!

They had a powerful armed force and occupied the land of kings. The people in
that area were suffering.

At that time, the government was at a loss about this powerful armed force. They
had tried to attack it a few times but were defeated. In the end, they had no
choice but to post a kill order on the assassination network.

The reward for killing the organization’s leader was in millions.

It was not much money, but it had attracted many people to go on missions.
However, none of them returned.

At that time, Karl Moore had not planned to take on the mission in the Assassin
Organization. After all, the mission was too difficult and almost impossible to
complete. However, Black Cat in their organization had privately accepted this
mission.

Karl Moore felt that Black Cat was dead meat.

In the end! Black Cat entered that organization alone, took the other party’s
head, and then retreated unscathed! Furthermore, even now, that assassination
was a mysterious affair.

That was because no one knew how Black Cat had killed the other party. They
only vaguely heard from the other party that Black Cat was American.

As for whether it was a man or a woman, they did not see clearly.

It was also the battle with Black Cat that allowed the assassins to gain a foothold
internationally!



From then on, although Karl Moore was an honorary leader, he was extremely
respectful to Black Cat. The entire organization followed his orders.

That was… until three months ago, when Black Cat suddenly said that they
wanted to return to the country to settle some matters, and told everyone not to
disturb them. Then, Black Cat disappeared without a trace.

Karl Moore decided to bring his subordinates back to New York. Firstly, he
wanted to see if he could find out who Black Cat was. Secondly, he wanted to
tour his hometown again.

Unexpectedly, they bumped into Hillary…

As he was thinking, Joel and Ian walked out at the same time.

When he saw Ian, Joel consciously stood behind him. Karl Moore was also
stunned. “You’re still alive?”

This familiar tone…

Joel looked at Ian and saw that although Uncle Ian looked thin, his aura was
astonishing. He sat steadily in the wheelchair and retorted, “You’re not even
dead yet. How would I dare to die? How dare you bully us Smiths?”

When he heard this, Karl Moore chuckled. “What are you talking about? What
bullying? I’m just stepping up for the Joneses. You guys are too much. Why can’t
they see their child?”

Ian did not answer. It was obvious that he already knew everything.

He said slowly, “Why are you helping them?”

When Karl Moore heard this, he frowned. “Ah, because I owe Jill a favor.”

Jill was Hillary and Tanya’s mother.

Because after she married the Joneses, everyone had always called her Madam
Jones. Therefore, Joel only realized who this person was after a while.

He frowned and heard Ian laugh. “Love debt?”

Karl Moore coughed. “Damn, I was just playing back then. Who knew that she
would take it seriously? Since I broke her innocence and left, I have to help my
old lover this time.”

Ian’s lips twitched. “You’re giving face to your old lover, but not to me?”

Karl Moore immediately said, “Over the years, I’ve given you a lot of face. Over
the years, I’ve never touched the Smiths. Even if someone offered a high price, I



never accepted an assassination! Now, give me some face and sit down to discuss
this matter!”

He leaned forward and said, “The Joneses aren’t a wealthy family. You gave them
a way out. So what? If you ask me, let your nephew marry her daughter! What
love? Young man, at my age, you’ll realize that love is useless!”

Joel: “…That’s impossible.”

Karl Moore hesitated for a moment. “Then…worst-case scenario—you give her
the child. At least she’ll have someone to rely on.”

Joel explained, “There’s something else going on. Listen to me…”

“Slam!” Almost as soon as he said this, Karl Moore slapped the table, revealing a
gun. He said aggressively, “What? I don’t have time to listen to your chatter. Let
me ask you something. Do the Smiths not intend to give face to the Assassin
Organization?”

After offending such a person, their safety in the future would be uncertain.

Joel narrowed his eyes. Before they could collide, Ian sneered. “Karl Moore,
you’re so arrogant. Do you think I can’t use my gun because I’m weak now?”

Karl Moore was not afraid at all. “Brother, I’m sorry this time! There’s nothing I
can do about it. I really owe Jill too much, so she asked me to do this. I don’t care
what secrets you have, but you have to give me face today!

Unless Black Cat is here, there’s no room for negotiation!!”

In the bedroom upstairs.

Perhaps it was because the commotion downstairs was a little loud, but Nora
frowned slightly in her sleep.

Black Cat…

Who the hell was shouting her code name non-stop?! It was so annoying! How
could she sleep!
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Nora flipped over in annoyance. She buried her head in the pillow angrily and
covered her ears.
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Cherry and Pete, who were sitting on the sofa in the room, instantly fell silent.

The characters in Cherry’s game didn’t dare to move anymore, as if they were
afraid of disturbing her.

In fact, Pete did not even dare to write the Mathematical Olympiad questions as
he was afraid that the sound of the pen rubbing against the paper would disturb
his mother.

When Justin, who was sitting beside the two children, saw this scene, he lowered
his eyes and suddenly stood up.

When he stood up, Cherry and Pete looked at him simultaneously and
immediately made a “shh” gesture. It was as if even Justin’s action of standing up
would disturb Nora.

Justin did not think that the two children’s performance was too exaggerated.
Instead, he lightened his footsteps and slowly walked to the door. He bent down
and opened the door before closing it again.

They did not know how he did it, but he did not make a sound at all.

After he left, the noise outside became even louder.

Karl Moore’s voice was very loud, and the people standing behind him were all
very powerful. They all stared at him.

Ian and Joel’s expressions stiffened.

Ian said slowly, “Are you sure you want to fall out?”

Karl Moore snorted. “You’re the ones who didn’t give me face!”

Joel’s voice became even colder. “I can give you face in other matters, but not in
this matter!”

Tanya and Mia had just reunited. How could he give Mia to Hillary?!

The Smiths were not to be trifled with either!

If they had the ability, they could just come at them.

After saying that, he casually held Ian’s wheelchair. Before Ian could speak, he
slowly said, “Mr. Karl Moore, this is New York. Do you think this is a place where
you can behave so atrociously?”

With this sentence, a few bodyguards and people from the dark forces hidden in
the Smiths’ servants slowly stood up and surged into the living room.



The group of people placed their hands on their waists. It was obvious what was
inside.

Karl Moore narrowed his eyes.

He smiled without a trace of fear. “The entire assassin organization knows that
I’m here. If I don’t leave, do you think they will let the Smiths off?”

Joel was still smiling, but that smile did not reach his eyes.

Karl Moore sensed Ian and Joel’s true killing intent and became vigilant. “Heh, we
assassins will not be threatened by the small Smiths!”

As soon as he finished speaking, a deep voice suddenly sounded. “What if we
include the Hunts?”

With that, the people in the room looked up in unison and saw Justin slowly
walking down the corridor.

As he was at home, he did not wear a suit jacket.

He was wearing a black shirt and a black tie. Coupled with his black pants… he
was dressed fully in black. He had one hand in his pocket and the other hanging
casually by his side.

He looked arrogant as he came downstairs.

Joel and Ian looked at each other.

Karl Moore had come to the Smiths to settle Hillary’s scores. It could be said that
he was only here to look for Joel. However, because Joel was the head of the
Smiths, it was inevitable that the family would be implicated.

The two of them knew that Justin was upstairs.

However, in this kind of direct confrontation with the assassin organization, they
did not expect the Hunts to appear!

After all!

The Hunts were also a large family, and it did not belong to Justin alone!

Moreover, Justin was not engaged to Nora yet. Even if he interfered and became
a messenger or a mediator between them, it was more appropriate for him not to
offend Karl Moore directly.

However, neither Ian nor Joel expected that he would actually stand on their side
and fight against Karl Moore!



Justin was not afraid of Karl Moore at all.

Or rather, Justin had a trump card, so he was not afraid of him.

Ian narrowed his eyes.

Joel’s fox-like eyes revealed his deep thoughts.

They had long heard that Justin was just the head of the Hunts. Therefore,
although the Smiths and Hunts were two large families with equal strength in
New York, the Smiths had never had the intention to suppress the Hunts.

Someone had even warned them.

Even if they offended the Hunt Corporation, they shouldn’t offend Justin!

As he was thinking, Karl Moore was stunned. “Mr. Hunt, why are you here?”

Justin went downstairs and walked to Ian and Joel’s side step by step. He no
longer had the arrogance he had when he faced Karl Moore earlier. He first called
out, “Uncle Ian, Brother Joel.”

Then, he looked at Karl Moore. “Because my fiancée is here.”

Karl Moore was speechless.

Justin asked again, “Are you sure the assassin organization wants to become
enemies with both the Smiths and the Hunts?”

Karl Moore thought about it carefully and frowned.

Of course, he did not want to make enemies of the two most powerful families in
New York, but he had to return the favor for Jill.

After all, he was still someone who had tender feelings for the fairer sex.

Jill was crying like a pear blossom bathed in rain in front of his eyes. When he
thought of how the two of them had been affectionate for a period of time many
years ago, he snorted and looked up.

Seeing that he was about to say something that would shatter the relations
between the three sides, Justin suddenly said, “Actually, Mr. Karl Moore, why
don’t we each take a step back?”

Karl Moore froze.

Justin glanced at Joel.



As the two men looked at each other, they understood each other’s thoughts.

It turned out that they had thought of the same thing.

Joel nodded imperceptibly. Justin took a step forward and said, “The face of the
Hunts and Smiths is enough to make Mr. Karl Moore take a step back, right?”

Karl Moore thought for a moment. “What do you propose?”

Justin said, “Why don’t we leave this case over to the court to handle? Our two
families promise not to use our power. We’ll hire the best lawyers and fight a fair
lawsuit in court! In the end, the court will determine who the child belongs to. Of
course, this way, the Joneses will definitely have the right to visit.”

Karl Moore pondered this for a moment.

He had come here today because Jill had said that the Smiths had suppressed
them with their power, so they did not even have a chance to sue them.

Justin’s words made sense.

He picked up the gun on the table. “Alright, let’s do that! But even in New York,
the influence of an assassin is unimaginable to you. Mr. Smith, Mr. Hunt, I hope
you keep your word! I’ll go back now and get Hillary to return to the country to
prepare for a lawsuit.”
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Karl Moore came and went quickly.

He had always been an energetic man. He had the loyalty of one from the
pugilistic world, and he was also frank and domineering. Being able to become
the leader of the assassin organization was enough to prove his personal charm.

Actually, if he did not go against the Smiths, he would still be a respected big
shot.

After he left, Joel looked at Justin and the two of them smiled at each other.

Ian looked at them and suddenly smiled. “The two brats are starting to scheme
with each other!”

Joel smiled awkwardly. “Uncle Ian, it’s not really a scheme.”
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Justin smiled faintly. The mole at the corner of his eye was glistening, and his
appearance gave Ian a headache.

Why was the man so arrogant?

No wonder Nora had even given birth to his child. He indeed had the right to be
proud of his looks. Sigh!

As he thought about this, Justin said, “Hillary is overseas. Switzerland is Karl
Moore’s territory. Only by bringing her back can she be executed.”

Karl Moore was an unreasonable person.

Even if Joel told him the truth, he would protect the person he wanted to protect
until the end.

Therefore, he might as well beat them at their own game!

As for offending the assassin organization… Ha, Joel and Justin had never
considered that!

Hillary had to pay for bullying Mia and Tanya!

Joel smiled at Justin. This smile dispelled all his prejudices and he said directly,
“Thank you.”

Earlier, if Joel had said to take a step back, Karl Moore might have wondered if
he had any suspicious intentions.

However, it was different when Justin suggested it. It was very easy for Karl
Moore to trust him.

Justin smiled faintly, hiding his achievements and fame. “You’re welcome.”

The two men who had competed in the business industry many times had
completely reconciled at this moment.

Ian glared at his nephew and could not help but cry in his heart. It’s over. The
Smiths have been conquered by this man again!

—

After Karl Moore left the Smiths, a row of people walked into a black car.

On the way, someone asked, “Boss, do you want to show the Smiths and Hunts
some face? They actually dare to challenge you?”

Karl Moore instantly slapped the guy’s head. “Kid, underestimating your enemy is
your greatest mistake! Otherwise, you won’t even know what hit you.”



The guy shrank his neck and scratched his head. “Aren’t they just two very rich
families? With Black Cat on our side, we can just make a move and kill the two
leaders!”

When Karl Moore heard this, he missed Black Cat a little. “Without Black Cat, I
don’t even have the confidence to challenge others. Seriously, where did Black
Cat go?”

The subordinate was speechless.

They arrived at the hotel where Karl Moore was temporarily staying. As soon as
they entered, they saw Jill running around the lobby anxiously.

When she saw him, she immediately walked forward. When she saw the people
behind him, her eyes shook. But for her daughter… she mustered up the courage
to ask, “How was it?”

Karl Moore said, “Hillary can return to the country. They promised to fight a court
case fair and square in the country!”

A court case?

Jill heaved a sigh of relief and then became worried. “Why must we stay here?
Isn’t it your territory overseas?”

Karl Moore sneered. “It’s indeed my territory overseas, but you will receive a
court summons here. Whether you go or not is still a question. Anyway, don’t
worry. They have agreed not to use any tricks or power this time.”

With that, he looked at Jill. “As long as it’s a fair lawsuit, what are you afraid of?
Isn’t it only right and proper for a mother to get her child back? Even if the court
takes into account the financial power of the Smiths, don’t worry. With me
around, nothing will happen to the Joneses’ financial situation in the future!”

Upon hearing his words, Jill was relieved. “You’re right. Hillary wants to return to
the country. We can’t let that adulterous couple live happily!”

Upon hearing this, Karl Moore looked at Jill and asked, “I heard that Tanya is also
your daughter?”

Jill’s eyes flickered. “No, she’s my elder brother’s illegitimate daughter. Back
then, no one cared about her, so I adopted her. I didn’t expect to raise such an
ingrate! Hillary is my biological daughter!”

Karl Moore was enlightened when he heard this.

He had actually investigated Jill. There was less than a year between Tanya and
Hillary’s birth. Her pregnancy would take ten months, and with a month of
confinement, this was too close!



It turned out that Tanya was not her biological daughter. That made sense.

Karl Moore did not care about these questions. Instead, he said, “I’ve already
arranged for someone to bring Hillary back.”

He looked at the time. “Your family will be reunited tonight. You don’t have to be
afraid of the Smiths. Since they promised me, they won’t do anything to your
family!”

Jill nodded and looked up at Karl Moore pitifully. Her eyes were filled with tears.
“Thank you, thank you…Otherwise, we would really be bullied this time. I don’t
even know what to do…”

Jill was old, but she still had her own way of acting coquettishly.

Karl Moore found it a little strange.

The way she looked when she was young made people dote on her. When she
became older, it was a little… disgusting.

Cough.

Karl Moore moved his gaze away. “Alright, you can go back. Contact me if there’s
anything! Don’t worry, I won’t ignore you.”

Jill nodded.

At night, Hillary returned home.

As soon as she arrived at the residence, she saw Mr. Jones pacing around
anxiously in the living room. When he saw her, he instantly said, “What are you
messing around for? For Mia’s sake, the Smiths will always take care of our family!
If you go against them like this, what will happen in the future if you lose?”

Hillary was scolded by him loudly.

Madam Jones scolded Mr. Jones, “What are you saying about the child? This is
our daughter. Are you even human? If you don’t care about her, I’ll find someone
who can compete with the Smiths. I won’t let my daughter suffer!”

When Hillary heard this, she threw herself into Madam Jones’s arms and cried.
“Mom…”

Madam Jones touched Hillary’s head. “Alright, alright. After you snatch the child
back, go overseas. I believe he can help you.”

Hillary nodded, but she was a little anxious. “But Mom, what if we lose this case?”

“Lose?”



Jill shook her head. “How could we lose? After all, we already have the upper
hand in public opinion!”

Hillary was taken aback.

Public opinion?
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Tanya did not know about Karl Moore.

She only knew that they were about to go to court with Hillary.

The next day was Monday. She brought Mia and Brandon to school as usual… As
she had stayed with the Smiths last night, Joel personally took the three of them
to kindergarten this morning.

At the door, Tanya was a little nervous. “I’ll get out of the car first. Don’t let the
teachers see me!”

Joel stared at her in the driver’s seat. “What are you afraid of? Or do you not
want to be seen with Mia?”

Upon hearing this, Tanya immediately shook her head. “How could that be?!”

She had just acknowledged her daughter, and she did not want to be separated
from her for even a moment.

Joel said, “Then be magnanimous and take your daughter to kindergarten!”

“Alright, then.”

Tanya nodded.

The car arrived at the entrance of the kindergarten. Brandon got out of the car
first and followed their teacher into the kindergarten. Tanya held Mia’s hand and
walked in.

When the teachers in the kindergarten saw them, their expressions changed.
Someone asked awkwardly, “Ms. Turner, why are you here with Mia?”

Before Tanya could say anything, Mia answered timidly, “Mommy was at my
house yesterday!”

‘Mommy’…
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This greeting made the other teachers even more puzzled.

They looked at each other and then came to a realization. They forced a smile at
Tanya. “Okay, go in.”

Tanya thought that the other party’s gaze was too ambiguous. She lowered her
head and brought Mia into the kindergarten.

Then, she sent Mia to her class and went to the dance studio.

Mia sat in her seat after entering the class.

Pete was worried about Nora, so he did not come to school. Mia sat alone in the
corner, small and timid.

The other children kept their distance from her.

The adults at home had told them that Mia was weak and that they definitely
couldn’t bully her in the kindergarten or get too close.

If anything happened to Mia and her illness acted up, they would be blamed.

Therefore, Mia had always been alone.

It was just that recently, Pete had been closer to her and would bring her along
every time they played. Cherry was the class’s favorite, and everyone played
around her. Therefore, Mia gradually got to play with everyone.

But today, the children were far away from her.

Mia looked at Fawn sitting beside her and said, “Fawn, let’s go…”

Before she finished, Fawn waved her hand. “I don’t want to. I don’t want to play
with you. My mother said that you are an ingrate!”

Mia: “???”

She was stunned and looked around in confusion.

All the children seemed to have heard this and began to point at Mia with
disdain.

Someone even asked her, “Mia, don’t you want your mother anymore? Do you
want Ms. Turner to be your mother? Isn’t your mother sad to see you like this?”

Mia bit her lip. “But Ms. Turner is my mother…”



However, the five-year-olds could not differentiate the truth at all. They only
believed whatever their parents said.

They all began to isolate Mia.

On Mia’s side, she was isolated from everyone. After all, she was a child of the
Smiths and they didn’t dare to bully her. However, Tanya’s situation wasn’t much
better than hers.

After one class in the dance studio, she had no classes for the day, so she went to
the office to rest.

Before she could enter, she heard voices coming from inside.

“She looks like a straightforward person. Why is she interfering in someone else’s
family?”

“Yes, you can’t tell from her appearance that she’s such a person…”

“Tsk, can a mistress carve the words “mistress” on her face? But Ms. Turner is
indeed good-looking. She has the capital…”

“But Mr. Smith is too much. It’s bad enough that he cheated on her, but he didn’t
even let the child’s mother see her child. That’s too much! Indeed, there are no
good people in wealthy families.”

“Look, it’s on the trending searches again! Hillary has posted on Facebook!”

Tanya narrowed her eyes when she heard this.

She lowered her head and opened Facebook on her phone.

The top trending topic was indeed a long post on Hillary’s Facebook. Tanya
browsed through it. The other party’s general meaning was that Joel had been
two-timing back then. After she got pregnant and gave birth to a child, she finally
got together with Joel. However, she did not expect the mistress to return and
ruin her family. After the man changed his attitude, he became even more
ruthless and asked her to go overseas and not meet his daughter again. Tanya
even coaxed her daughter to call her “Mommy.” Her only request now is to take
her daughter away… She only hoped that the court would give her justice.

If someone not in the know saw this, they would definitely scold Tanya and Joel!

Furthermore, as a famous dancer and an artist, Tanya had her own Facebook. She
already had more than a million followers.

Hillary had even tagged her, causing many people to privately message her. Some
even cursed her to die a horrible death.



Tanya lowered her eyes at the various vicious words.

At that moment, a voice sounded from behind. “Ms. Turner, what are you
standing here for?”

With this sentence, the female teachers in the room who had gathered together
and were whispering suddenly stopped and looked at the door in surprise.

Seeing that she had been seen through, Tanya walked into the office.

She looked at the female teachers who were talking and their condemning gazes
and said directly, “Sometimes, what you see isn’t everything. Before you know
the truth, I hope you can maintain your rationality. Furthermore, the case is
about to start. There will always be an explanation!”

However, it would have been fine if she had not spoken. The moment she did, the
righteous teachers began to attack her.

“Ms. Turner, I don’t know what kind of emotional entanglements you had with Mr.
Smith in the past, and it’s true that Mia’s mother and Mr. Smith are not married. If
you get involved, calling you a third wheel is a little too much. But! You shouldn’t
have stopped the child’s mother from seeing the child!”

“Yes, the child is still young. Do you think you can hide the truth by making her
call you Mommy? When she grows up, she’ll know who her biological mother is
sooner or later.”

“Yeah, this is too much…”

“The men in wealthy families are really heartless. If Mr. Smith can treat Mia’s
mother like this today, wouldn’t he treat you like this too in the future when he
finds someone else to love?”

“Ms. Turner, it’s best to have a conscience.”

“…”

Hearing those words, Tanya sneered. “Then do you know what the truth is?”
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